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Atti was at the window again today
waiting for Mr. Chris the mailman. She
is so excited! Today her dream will
come true.
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Atti has been looking out of the
window everyday looking for her
invitation to the Teddy Bear Tea
Party.

Atti’s mother, Mrs. Kissey, helped her count
the days on the kitchen calendar that were
left before the next Teddy Bear Tea Party.
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There were only five days left before
the big day and Atti still had not
received her invitation.

Atti just knows that she will get an
invitation to the party this year. After all
you have to be six years old to go and she
just had her sixth birthday last week.
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Atti has been wanting an invitation since
she was three years old. You see her big
sister, Nicole who is nine, has been going
to the tea party for three years.

Every year Atti watched Nicole and her
Teddy Bear Spencer get all dressed up
for the tea party.
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She ran into the living room. “Yes Mommy!
Hello, Mrs. Brunch!” Atti’s mother was
holding an envelope in her hand. Atti couldn’t
believe her eyes! It was finally here, her
INVITATION…addressed to Princess Atti.

Atti’s invitation had been left at Mrs. Brunch’s
house by mistake two weeks ago. Mrs. Brunch
had been on vacation and had just returned
home. Atti was so happy she hugged her mother,
Mrs. Brunch and her big sister Nicole.
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